Stirling Lubricant presents Champion Racing Oil Weekly Karting Series had a high car
count of 48 karts. Thursday July 22nd was a cool and breezy day. We had a powder puff race for girls that
had never raced before and that was entertaining as 9 competed for the $50 prize donated by Sunset
Stylz. At least half had NEVER been in a go kart before but they all did a great job. Tanya Bills drove the
number 3 and won the feature. Brooke Moden, Krista Duhow, Amy Korte, Taylor Knox, Mariah Maines,
Samantha Pierce, Patty Susice and Megan Johannes partook in the race. They ran 10 laps and I think it’s
safe to say they all had fun.
Just Signs and Designs Novice class had nine drivers compete for the win. It was a rough night for
this class as the 20 minute time was utilized after several cautions and bad restarts and trying to line
everyone up. Amelia Westlake ended up winning Diapolo and Guyette rounded out the top 3. Porter,
Just, Paonessa, Stewart, Soliday and Bonsky completed the field.
Junior two Jeffery Machine almost went green to checker. On lap 7 there was debris in turn one
which ended up being the metal chain guard on the Paonssa machine and for safety reasons he had to
go off the track. That gave the battle for the win between Blose and Bills. At the end it was Luke Blose in
for the win and Brayden Bills for 2nd.
Fisher Automotive Senior Lite class saw 14 karts take the green, the most this season. Chapman
and Gregoric started on the front row. BY lap three Duhow was up to 3 rd after starting 5th. Racing was
very competitive and lots of passing, with two to go Chapman passes weeks a lap car while Nigh breaks
and spreads fuel across the whole front straight away. At the end it was Chapman on top followed by
Gregoric, Veihdeffer, Smith, Duhow, Anstett, Chiodo, Jankowiak, Stone, Scime, Weeks, and Farina.
Junior one Slack Karts saw eight entries and man are these kids competitive and fast. Anyone can
win any week. Hanel and Just brought the field to the green. At ½ way not much had changed with Hanel
still leading and Just close in second. On Lap thirteen Hanel checks up for a lap car and spins in turn four.
On the restart its Just and Schultz out in front. Just gets her fourth win of the season. Schultz, Fingerlow,
Fisher, Swinson, Pleace, Hanel and Pelligra completed the field.
Fitzgibbon Contracting Junior three also saw eight competitors compete for the win. Castile and
Bloomingdale led the field to the green. On Lap 5 Tompkins spins in turn four. On the restart its Castile,
Bloomingdale, Pollow, Pendykoski, Gordon, Boyer, Harris and Tompkins. On the restart Pollow gets high
and Pendykoski and Gordon get around him. On Lap 12 Tompkins continues with issues and spins on the
back stretch. On the restart it’s Castile and Pendykoski. The next lap Pendykoski passes the leader and
Bloomingdale falls to fifth. The finish it’s Bloomingdale for the win followed by Pollow, Castile, Boyer,
Bloomingdale, Gordon. Harris and Tompkins.
Senior Heavy Finish Line Auto Detail had a field of six karts. Anstett and Wnek brought the field
to the green. On lap five Weeks spins on the back stretch. Race went caution free after that and Anstett
won his sixth race of the season in the heavies. Wnek, Daul, Weeks and Farina rounded out the top 5.
John Susice attempted to race and had issues with the Kart.
Please join us Thursday August 29th for our final point’s night. We also have an auction going on
that everyone can partake in and all monies go to drivers point fund. There is a Hoosier Coleman Grill, Pig
mailbox, Bear Mailbox and wrap for a Go Kart. Banquet is Sunday Sept 8 th. Fun day of Racing and
Banquet immediately following.

